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Overview

Substance Use Disorder, or SUD,
is a treatable, chronic medical
disease that involves the limbic
system - or our emotional brain
- that produces serotonin and
dopamine

In order to get people with Opioid Use Disorder
(OUD) back up to a safe dopamine level, we use
MOUD (medication for opioid use disorder).
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Stigma
Medication for Opioid Use Disorder and other prevention efforts such as Syringe
Service Programs have been proven to decrease rates of OUD, hepatitis C, and
HIV/AIDS. Treatment approaches for OUD, such as MOUD are generally as
successful as those for chronic diseases. And yet, in 2019 only 1 in 5 people in the
United States and only 1 in 10 Tennesseans received treatment for their SUD.
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Remember that SUD is chronic disease

What can we do?
Substance Use Disorder is one of
the

most

stigmatized

medical

conditions. 3 There are three types
of stigma: social, self, and systemic
stigma that can challenge - or
obstruct - treatment and recovery

that physically and chemically changes
the brain
Use person-first language
Say person with Substance Use Disorder
not an addict or other derogatory terms
Beware of unintentional personal biases
Meet people where they are
Practice Harm Reduction Tools
Not everyone is ready, or able, to stop
drug use and it is important that we
use practices such as, syringe service
programs and naloxone to meet
people where they are
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Recognize that SUD is HARD
Similar to other chronic diseases, return
to use is common - NOT a moral failure

For more information:
Opioid Crisis Training: https://tnopioid.utk.edu/opioidcrisis-training/#
Digital Stories of OUD: https://tnopioid.utk.edu/digitalstories-of-oud/

